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Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn was here one 
mg~wp~t~emrer~m~e~M~ 
REcoRDER. 

The juniors served a supper and the pm-
ceeds were used to buy music for the junior 
choir. The members of the junior choir and 
their leaders are doing fine work and have 
sung at several church services. 

The members of the church and o~ers in 
~e community raised over $200 for ~e Red 
Cross flood relief fund 

Three young men presented a short play 
.... Emmaus,.... at a Friday night sex vice' just be, 
fore Easter. For the Easter service both choirs 
sang anthems. Attendance was very good 
for this service. 

During the ~ the pulpit was on two 
occasions occupied by members of the church. 
Principal }. F. Whitford had charge one 5aJ>, 
bath when the pastor was sick, and Mrs. 
Mary Fairchil<L who is working for the Na, 
tional W. C. T. U., presented the educational 
work being done by that organization. This 
is the work she is doing in New York at 
present. 

The Allegany County spring Christian En' 
deavor Rally was held recently in Belmont. 
The Little Genesee society, with the largest 
percentage attendance., brought home the ban, 
nero 

The Salem, W. Va., Glee Club, on a con'" 
cert tour, sang at the Friday night prayer 
meeting, April 23, and at the church service 
the following Sabbath morning. 

(';oRRESPONDENT. 

un 
Life is made of smiles and tears, 
Life is made of days and years; 
Life is made of false and trot; 
Life is made of tbmgs you do; 
Life is saddened oft with wrong, 
Life is cheered ofttimes with song; 
Life has many stony roads, 
Life has many heavy loads; 
Life holds, too, a lot of cheer 
One may gather through the year. 
Do not sow of se16sh seed 
H your heart would never bleed; 
Flowers in your path will grow, 
If you seeds of kindness sow. 

-Reformed ChUTCh Messengtr. 

MARRIAGES 
BARKElt-FREEBORN.-On March 20, 1937, in Bel

vider~ Ill., by Rev. J. G. Whiten, Mr. Donald 
Barker and Miss Florence Freeborn, both of 
Milton Junction, Wis. 

READ-WHITE.-Mr. John H. Read of Rogersville, 
Mo., and Miss Cornelia White of Rolla, Yo 
were married at the Seventh Day Baptist 
church in ~ntry, Ark., by their pastor, Rev. 
E. R. LeWIS. The young people will be at 
home in Rogersville after May 10. 

OBITUA.RY 
How AIm.-] unius Addison Howard was born in 

Sampson County, N. C., November 30, 1857 
and died at his home in Nortonvill~ Kan.' 
on April 17, 1937, after a lingering illness of 
three months following a paralytic stroke. 

In 1877 he moved with his parents to Cum
berland County, N. C., where he met Miss Nancy 
Margaret Kivette, whom he married on Decem
ber 23, 1880. To this union were born seven 
children, all of whom survive with their mother. 
There are also seven grandchildren and a sister 
Mrs. Ella Kivette of Statesvill~ N. C. ' 

Mr. Howard was a respected and helpful citi
zen and neighbor, and a loyal member of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. which he served as 
a deacon. L. G. O. 

SAUNDERS.-Earl P. Saunders was born January 
5, 1856, and died April 4, 1937. Extended 
obituary found elsewhere in this issue. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERnSEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

ot a like nature, will be run In this oolumn at 
one cent per word tor first Insertion and one
half cent per word tor each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), 111 a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclealastIcal mannen 
and customs. Price, attractively bound lu 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plalu
field. M. J. 

.JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, tour year course. 
tour parts each year, 16c each. Intermediate 
HelpB. three year course, tour ~arts each_ year, 
each 150. Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfteld. N. 3. 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENT FOR THE SUXHEB. NEAR. 

'rIlE OCEAN 

A turnlshed apartment on a quiet 
street In Ashaway, Rhode Island, may be 
secured tor the Bummer vacation. The 
apartment Is on the first fioor, and con
sists ot five rooms and bath. 

It is located ten miles from Watch Hll1 
and other desirable beaches. 

A family without children Is preterred. 
For particulars address PrinCipal C. 

Newton Heath, Box 164. Ashaway. Rhode 
Island. 6-1'1-lt 
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J,ET US TAKE TIME. 

-for. the .oocl·.". Idu. W •• IaalI.o to the day'. work with •• we eter 
.pirit for it. 

--to aprek .w~ foolish ~~ to those.we love. By ~ hy, wheD 
they caD BO Io"'r ' ...... as, oar fooU. ...... wiD .r m more wue than oar 
beat wi ... o .... 

-t~ be pl ... ·nt. . The .man ccnal"tesiea, whiell we oftea omit. heca~ 
the7 are .... aI'. will·.ome day look J.uwer to .. than the wealth which 
we covet. or the fame for which .. e .tnI8aled and aacrificed. , 

--to aet acqaaiDted with CIari.t. ·The hoar is conwin •• wiftly, for us .u. wllea ODe tC"'ch of his Iland ill the ~esa will me D i mo ... than all 
.that is written in the daybook aad ledaer, or in the recoftla· of our little 
aqciaI. world. 

-for the e"eai .. praye.... 0u.r.1eep wiD be more restful if we ha.e 
Claimed the .....,..u...Jdp of God. 

-to read the Bible. Ita b I •• .....,. will last whe. we b."e ceaeed to 
C&I"e for the war of po&tical Parti- &lUI fall of .tocka, o~ the petty hap
p loin .. of the ~y. 

--to .ret acqaaiDted with our families. Th. wealth you are acc:am1l
latin ... hunlened father, ),asy IDOtIler, caD DeVer make a home to the 
d.g .. bter wlaom 70U "'''1'8 DO tUn. to careaa. or ch1llD with. 

SiDce we IIIlUt aU ta .... tim. to die, wlay should we Dot· take tUne to 
live. to live ill the lal'lrer ..... of a life heaaa hent for eterIIity? 

-From Christian Advocate. 
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old. It will celebrate its cenamrual'in 1938. 
~~ buil~g where this people wotships was 
dedicated m 1894, and is 'probably< the most 
~~tiful, ornate, an4' m9St_ fille4 ,~~th sym .. 
boII8ms of any church' among us. ~ Iitdeed it is 
conceded the most beautiful and ~ed 
church building in the city-a city of; homes 
and ~~es. In ,this building the institute 
meet;tngs were held Sabbath ~oon and 
Sunday morning. The boys a1so;were af .. 
forded o~portunio/ of visi~g the Seventh 
Day Baptlst Building. Representatives ,of the THBODOJUt La GARDINBB. D. D .. 

, ..a .. __ art ... 
H II:RIIICRT C. _v A.!f BOBJIJ. D. D.. JNi.t..: 

L. H. !lOR~ lhalbae.. __ - ..... 
, , New York City Church were present and took 

part in at· least one of the set!lSions.· 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS 
Wllllam L. Burdick. D. D. 

lira. Ok.,. W. DaviA 
Luther W. CrIchlow 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene 
~v.. Brio 11. SUtton 

Entered &8 .econd-c1asa matter at Plainfield. 
N. ~. 
P Tel"DUl o~ SabIIcrlpUOIl . s:: Year ••• ~.:""--.p' •• -.~ ••••••.•••••••• ~--$I..O 

Mon tba •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• UI . 
Papel'8 to foreign COUlltrles IncludlnC Canada. 

wi
f 

U be charged 10 cent. addttloD&l. on account 
o po.tage. '-

All communications. whether on b1Ulneaa 'or 
tor publication. should be addressed to the Sab-
bath Recorder. PlatnAeld. N. ~. ' 

Subscriptions will be dlaeonUllue4 at date of 
expiration when 80 requested. 

All subecdpUons wUl be. 41scontillued ,one 
year &tter date to whfch PA7IIleDt 18 made 1'lIl
leas ezpressly renewed. 

A ~eligio1U ~e religious institute just held 
Institute ,WIth the Plainfield and Piscata .. 
way Seventh Dar Baptist churches was help .. 
ful, and ~ggestlve of valuable service that 
might be rendered others of our churches. 

The institute consisted of two special meet .. 
ings and. was conducted by Dean A. J. C. 
Bond ~ by the three junior ·students of 
the Seminary Class, Luther Crichlow, Marion 
Van Horn, and Elmo Randolph. 

Others, doubtless, will report the meeting. 
A ~ew comments and reflections here are mere" 
ly. mdulged. In the first place, it is a fine 
thing ~or su~ a group of prospective minis .. 
~ WIth therr dean, to visit our churches. In 
this . ~cinity the .... boys'" had the opportunity 
to VlSlt our oldest organized American Church, 
that C?f Piscataway at New Market, whose en" 
erget:Ic and thoughtful young pastor is Trevah 
R. Sutton. This church was organized in 
1705. The three students conducted the Sab .. 
bath evening service there with distinctive 
~t. Opportunity was afforded also of 
VlSltmg the Plainfield Church-a much young .. 
e:t, but a daughter church, almost a century 

In the second place, an opportunity was 
aJForded the people of these churches to meet 
become acquainted with, and listen to, some of 
the future ministers of the denomination. Few 
went away from the meeting with anything 
hut pleasure, hope, and confidence in the 
~e ,leadership of our people as exemplified 
m .these ~pl~did young men. Their modesty, 
po~ thinking, trained modes of precise ex .. 
pression, and evidence of leadership abilitY 
made a· good impression and showed fine 
promise. ' , 

Behind all this and added to it is the ~ .. 
dence in' these young preachers of Christian 
Character, faith in the goodness and purpose of 
~, love of ~ and a faith and appre" 
~tlon of our m!SS10n as a people and of the 
tnumph of God s truth in the world. Hope 
and courage are awakened in our younger 
people by contacts with such young leaders. 
Yes, and hope and courag~ are quickened in 
the older folks by the enthusiasm and loyalty 
of youth. Loyalty and faith will not die with 
our generation, as too many are prone to feel 
and predict. '.,' 

The subject of the second sessi~n of the 
institute was "iDe Sabbath,'" which was 
treated from a historic point of view as based 
upon Christ'·s ~on and exampl~ and in 
?W" J?ractical relationships. Papers by these 
Identlcal young men are found in the Sabbath 
Supp~em.ent of ~ REcoRDER. of May 10, and 
contaIn the basts of .the splendid addresses. 
The pap~ ~o~d bear careful re--reading; for 
example, here 18 the fourth conclusion of one 
of the m~: that keeping of the' true Sabbath 
will help to sol~e many of the wOrld's prolY 
lerns, a conclUSIon or statement we believe 
quite right. And another urged that as a 
gardener will make his beSt impression by rais .. 
ing a good gard~ the Sabbath' keeper will 
make the most telling impression by showing 
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the Sabbath of most worth while value in his 
own life. 

The panel discuSsion which was a part of 
the program and in which several local younger 
people took part, together with the visitors, 
brought out many points of our problem and 
helpful suggestions for practical everyday !iv" 
ing. Dean Bond and all of us may well be 
proud of our coming ministers. 

Vacation Everyone ought to have some 
Time ~aill time for a vacation, time to 
get away from the ordinary grind and hum, 
drum of everyday tasks. If it is but for a few 
days, it helps. Most business and industries 
now make it possible for employees to get 
away, recognWng as they do the value as 
counted in greater efficiency on the part of 
returning em.ployees~ 

Our farmers have been among the last to 
feel this need. But opportunities of Grange 
or Farm Bureau courses and conferences have 
been showing the farmer the value of a few 
cia " .. a" ys Ou. 

Change of employment itself may prove a 
good vacation. Pastors· exchanging ,pulpits 
and parishes for a month is being -found bene .. 
ficial. Our own pastors might do more than 
they do in developing this kind of vacationing. 
Why not a New York State pastor change 
with one from New England or West Virginia 
or New Jersey? Some day the editor of the 
RECORDER may propose to change his job with 
the Waterford pastor for a month-why not? 

Places of spending longer periods of vaca" 
tion may require adjustments and considerable 
planning. Our folks should plan their vaca .. 
tions, if possible, where their children and they 
can have Sabbath privileges. Often there are 
opportunities of homes for a season. On an .. 
other page is a notice of a home or apart .. 
ment in Ashaway, R. I. One could hardly 
think of a lovelier community-near the ocean 
shore and bree;es-:-in which to spend a few 
quiet weeks, than the one in which the old 
First Hopkinton Church is located. But no 
one place is being boosted. It'ts ·the idea of a 
vacation-and one with the right kind of 
opportunity and privilege--that is being ad .. 
vacated. 

Mini.ten' Habits The Wa'tChman .. Examine1" 
quotes from a subaiber·s letter 'and com .. 
ments'in a way that would be well for all of 
us as ministers to heed. The letter read: .... I 
wish you were here to give some hint to 'our 

pastor that he needs to get his clothes pressed, 
and put on a clean' collar, . . . and several 
other things that we can'tt say out loud. He 
is a good man, and can preach very good ser .. 
mons; but ... ! And his wife is much the 
same." 

Perhaps Seventh Day Baptist ministers do 
not need the warning particularly. Yet it is 
easy for one to let doWn in hispersorutl aP' 
pearance and habits. Clean, well polished 
shoes, and well pressed trousers are not the 
signs of pride. The slovenly, carelessly dressed 
preacher is a tragedy. He may be a good man, 
an able thinker and preacher, but by his 
thoughtless, (careless, untidy appearance make 
his people ashamed. -These habits discount the 
influence of his work and handicap. and weaken 
the appeal and power of the gospel. ' 

With garden work and other physical labor, 
made necessary to supplement a meager·s3.riary, 
overalls and grimy shoes are no disgrace. 
Even at that they may better be kept at home 
or at the task. Certainly there is no premium 
upon soiled linen, dirty clothes. The IIlini& 
ter, wherever he is. should be a gentleman. 
As Watchman .. ExamineT says, ""It may not 
always be possible for him to be well dresseds 

but it will always be possible for him to be 
clean. Soap and water are cheap, and neat' 
ness in dress and person will cover a multi .. 
tude of defects. ,'t 

STATEMENT REGARDING THE PROPOSED 
CALENDAR REVISION 

AND AN APPEAL TO ALL RELIGIOUS BODIES 
THROUGHOUT -rHE WORLD 

(The SABBATH RECORDER gladly gives space 
and cang attention of our members and 
churches to the following.] 

Proponents of a change in the present Gre .. 
gorian Calendar seek to make a perpetual cal .. 
endar of twelve months with equal qua.rter'Ss 
which necessitates the use of the ""blank day'" 
principle, thus disarranging the order of days 
in the' weekly cycle of Holy Scripture, setting 
aside the definite historical basis of days ron" 
scientiously observed by religious bodies. 

In 1931, revised calendar propositions were 
brought before the League of Nations at Gene .. 
va. After due consideration the league voted 
that the whole matter be ""laid on the table.'" 
This amounted to a negative action. 

Information now comes from GeneVa that 
the proponents of calendar change have re" 
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newed their appeal· to the League Advisory 
Committee; and. that the league proposes' to 
submit· to all ,the. national governments the re ... 
quest that as soon as possible each pass upon 
the calendar question, in order that the league 
may know whether a majority of the govern ... 
ments approve or disapprove of the proposed 
calendar change. . . . . 

In view of the fact that this now becomes a 
live issue for all. religious Ixxlies throughout 
the world, we,. the 'members of the General 
Conference Committee of Seventh-day Adven
tists, assembled· in Council, in 'Washington, 
D. C. (March 11, 1937) earnestly. appeal to 
all constituted official religious bodies to give 
consideration -to this serious matter touching 
the historic practice and teaching in observing 
a fixed weekly'~y of rest. 

We call attention to the following consid
erations: 

1. The prop6sed plan wOul~ alter the Pr:e&' 
ent. sequ~ce of, the . days of the w~ as it 
has been known :through all history. This is 
the first time ex~~ during the French Revolu
tion an4 la~ ~, the So~et Rep~blics, that any 
attempt 'has been made to break the continuitY 
of the :fixed days of. the ~eek. In all the' cal; 
endar changes made In the past, no day ~ 
skipped in the historic weekly cycle. Only the' 
days of the months and the days of the yearly 
cycle were a1fected. ' 

2. As ,reliable an authority as the Encyclo, 
pedia. Britannica states: 

"!he week is a period of seven days, having 
no reference whatever to the .celestial motions 
-a cirCUDl.Sta.nCe to which it owes its unalter, 
able uniformity. . . . It has been, employed 
from time immemorial ·in almost all eastern 
countries; and as it forms neither an aliquot 
part of the year nor of the lunar month those 
who ~ject the Mosaic recita1 will be at 'a loss, 
as De1ambre remarks, to assign to 'it an origiri 
having much se:mblance of probability. n Elev, 
enth Edition, Vol. 4, p. 988, in an article 
called uCalendar·" d .... W k'·" , , uner ee. 

3. The proposed Calendar,· which woUld 
skip one daY'in the weekly cycle each solar 
year, would. cause the historic'weekly day of 
rest of each religious body to faR upon a dif'
ferent day of.· the liew .. ca1endar "·week n each 
successive year. For irista.nce~ the :first day of 
the historic weekly cycle -would fall on the 
neW,calendar .... Saturday.... one year, on uFri, 
~y.. the next year, and so. on. This would 

. ;, .. 

bring confusion as well·as hardship·to millions 
of conscientious Christians. Thus a·' school 
teacher, for illustration, who believed that the 
first day of the· week:. is: holy because of the
historical event of Christ·s resurrection on that 
day, could ~o longer teach public school,'.' for. 
his. weekly· day of: worship., would fall on 
school days most 'years.· A ~sim"Jar difficulty 
would Confront ~ him if he were, a.· carpenter 
working for a contractor who followed the 
new calendar, oiif he were'a government em' 
ployee, or if he were .engaged in any 'line of 
work where ~. employer ,used--the new cal, 
endar. . , . '. 

.·The same hardships would confront Jews 
and certain Christian' bodies· who observe the 
seventh day of the historic week as- holy. time, 
and Moslems, who regard. the sixth day of the 
week as sacred. 

It should be added ·,that in leap years a day 
would be- skipped in the middle of the year as 
well as· at the end, thus ·:crea.ting further- -diffi, 
cultyand confusion.' '., .'., . . .. 

4.Tbe. pro~ .-~~dar. eif .. adopted, 
would create opposing, groups within religious 
Ixxlies on the question ofa weekly day of rest 
and wo~p. For 'ex~ple, am~ng those who 
observe the first day of the' week, one group 
would keep holy from religious conviction the 
Sunday o,f. the historic week, the firSt day of 
the week, which has come down 'through time 
in unbroken o/cles of seven: The other group 
would obserVe the ~·Sunday"~ of the new cal .. 
endar, which would Wander through the his .. 
toric .~eekly cycle and which. would owe its 
alleged ··rcligious status to· an . act . of Secular 
legislation. :J'o· Create ~~ trUe "·holy ,day"~ or 
.... day of worship·· requires more: than . .an Act 
of Congress, or even ali -intemitional .. ACt of 
the League. of NationS." -,' 

- - - . -

5. The· government of . France, ~ in . its re; 
port to the League· of Nations; cited the ap' 
position of its leading astronomer, ·M~Edouard 
Baillaud, directo~ of' the Paris ObSerVatory ~ 
as follo~s: "''I have' always pesitatedto suggest 
breaking the continuity of the week, "-which is 
WithOut· a doubt the mOst· "ancient scientific 
institution bequeathed to 'us byantiqltitY.'" 

6. The government of Portugal, in its r~' 
port to the League of Nations, stated -the op' 
position of its leading astronomer,. , Frederico 
Oom, diiector of the Astronomical Observa, 
tory of Lisbon, as follows : ... ·It is . very: inadvis,' 
able ~ interrupt by J!lean8. of blank days the 
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absolute ~ ·cQntinUity·, :of the' '7w~e ': rimy 
gu~ fri.~e·pastr,'p~~; 3'-~4·~tur~:9f .an 
efficient .con.ttol ··of. ,chrqnru.omca1 facts.. . ' .. 

7 .. ··~~.P~~~·~~~,~d I?otongi~~ 
with Ute.· Leagu~ of ·Nations 'and IS -not being 
advocated by it, but by a. group of ·ca1en~r 
reformerS who . have been actively campaign" 
ing for a n\lJn~ of·years.· . 

OUR APPEAL 

In view 'of the manifold implications of the 
proposed, calendar change~' With" its .... blank 
day·" prlDciple that destroys the continuity of 
the days of the wee1dy cycle as established by 
God in the begiI)nirig, we appeal totJ:le re' 
ligioUs conviction .of all faiths to enter earn~ 
protest. 

Par alleged advantage in comtnercia1 ac .. 
counting and btisiness~why should ruthless 
hands be ,laid upon what has been ~egarded. as 
sacred to religious worship and observance for 
generations? We protest not only for our~ 
selves~ who belieV~ the Divine Record tha~ the 
Creator i.~blessed the sabbath day and made· it 
holy, ~~ but we protest in behalf o.f ~ who be
lieve that any' fixed day of the histonc wee·ldy 
cycle is sacred. . . 

In a time, when secularism and· materialism 
are working powerfully· to draw mankind 
away ·from thought of a living God ~ who~ 
we owe allegiance,. we. protest agamst. this 
calendar prOposal as a plan that, in e1fect, 
would set aside the authority of the Creator, 
and put human authority in its place and man' 
made law in place of the Divine law. _ . 

We appeal to . the religious bodies of. all 
faiths to consider this matter and to register 
their protest against any change in the historic 
weekly cycle with the proper officials of their 
government who wiU have 'the handling of th~ 
request that the secretary general of t~ 
League of Nations was· instructed to submrt 
to the variouS,'natjoilal gOVernInents. 

For the General Conference Committee of 
Seventh-day Adventists, 

J. L. McEI .. HANY, Chainnan, 
E. D. DICK, Secretary. 

Washington, D. C., U. S. A., 
March 11,,1937. 

(N~e)-ln the United States any action 
taken . by . the aUthority of a religious body 
would naturally be' reported to the Secretary 
of State. 

- ................ , .. "." .......... . 

MISSIONS 
MISS ANNA ·M. WEST IMPROYl~ 

, Many readers of the SABBATH· RECoRDER 
·have· .·learned through local papers and from 
other sources that Miss .Anna M. West, who 
is home on a furlough, has had a hospital eX .. 
perience recently, and doubtless are awai~g 
news regarding her recovery. A letter rece1ved 
from Miss West the day this is being written, 
May 17, states that she is at home, is im" 
proving satisfactorily, and hopes. to be able to 
attend the associations so far as they do not ' 
collide one with another. 

Miss West and her mother 'plan to start.. for 
China the last of August. By this arrange ... 
merit Miss West cuts· off six months from her 
furlough, that she may be on hand to begin 
work early in the school year. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ~CII IN 
WASHINGTON PREsSINC; ,01tWARD 

A recent· week ... end spent with ·our church 
in Washington, 0.' C., convinced the mission' 
ary secretary that the chur~ and 'p~ are 
pressing into the work with ~ and faithful" 
ness. The church has its problems, the same 
as do all churches, but it is holding up the 
truths of the Bible and is nUrturing its mem" 
bers. 

It is worthy of note that one of its promis, 
ing young me~ Mr. Luther Crichlo~, ilo grad, 
uate of Howard University, is, studying for 
the ministry in Alfred Theological Seminary. 
This is particularly encouraging. wh~ there 
is so great need of ministers of the gospel and 
when so many churches: are forgetting that 
every church should pray that young men 
enter the ministry. 
. All· will be glad to know that Elder Sheafe ~s 

health is improved and that he is endeavoring 
to meet the appointments of the church. 

There are in the city quite a number of 
bap~ Sabbath keepers connected with no 
Church organiution.' A group of these, caned 
the Gathering Call Mission, meets every Sab-
bath afternoon. There is a friendly relation 
between this company and our church and it 
was the writer~s privilege to deliver the sermon 
at.,.the regular meeting of these Sabbath keep" 
ers. This· congregation meets at 2 o"'clock and 
plans to spend the remainder of the Sabbath 
worshiping together. . 
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AN IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS 
.Every year there are many things which 

WItness to the beneficent achievements and 
triumphs of Christian missions, but seldom do 
~ have. as impressive a testimony as is given 
m the. life of Generalissimo Chiang Kai .. shek 
of ChJna. He has been a Christian ten years 
and not .only doeS the destiny of China depend 
upon hIm, but apparently upon his success 
rests the fu~e of the Orient. His life is not 
al?n~ a tes~ony to the triumphs of foreign 
ml~O~ but .tt. is also an example of what the 
~hristi~ religIon will do for anyone who 
YIelds himself to Christ"s way of life. As all 
th~ world knows, he was kidnaped the past 
~ter and was in imminent danger~ all civi~ 
l.ized peoples waiting breathlessly for news as 
to the outcome. At one time it was reported 
~t he had been execu~ed by his captors. 
The Central Conference of Eastern Asia of 
the Meth~ Episcopal Church was held in 
Nanking the last of March and Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai .. shek, ~g unable to be present, 
sent an address. ~hich has profoundly im~ 
pressed the Christian world. The writer is 
mdebted to the Foreign Missions Conference 
for a copy of this address and permission to 
publish it. For the purpose of sharing it with 
the n:aders of the SABBATH REcoRDER" the 
essential parts of it are given below: 

Without religious faith there can be no real 
und?"standing of life. Without faith. human 
a.fb:irs, both great and sma]). are difficult of 
~e:vement. Often when face to face with op
posttton and possible danger we mortals are 
prone to retreat and to abandon our work half 
way. Such lack of confidence in ourselves is 
f!:~ due to the absence of a strong religious 

I have now been a Christian for nearly ten 
years and during that time I have been a con
stant reader of the Bible. Never before has this 
sacred Book been so interesting to me as during 
my two 'w~' captivity in Sian. This unfor
tunate affair took place all of a sudden and I 
~ound ~yself placed under detention without hav
mg a SIngle earthly belonging. From my cap
tors I asked but one thing a single copy of the 
~ible. In my. so~tude I had ample time for read
mg an<! meditation. The greatess and the love 
?f CJu:ist burst upon me with new inspiration, 
mcreasmg my strength to struggle against evil. 
to overcome temptation, and to uphold righteous
ness. 
. I am, indeed,. grateful for all my fellow-Chris

bans who continually oifered prayers on my be
half. I was deeply conscious of a strong spiritual 
support .fo! which I extend my hearty thanks to 
~~, and to which, before you all 
~ed. testify, that the name of God may be 

The many ~es of Christ _ I cannot possibly 
emun~te. ~s ~tterances from the cross are 
our splntual .inhentan~e. Entreating forgiveness 
for his eneDl1es. he cned, "Father, forgive them 
~or they know not what they do!' Truly great 
IS the love of Christ! In all my meditations I 
f~und !hese ~~ughts returning and providing me 
With ~ch splntual sustenance. 

To illu~trate,.1 ~ going to recount some of 
my expenences m. Sian. Before I went to Shansi 
on my second trip I was already conscious of 
perverted thoughts and unusual activities in the 
armr ~ere. I had previously received reports 
of mtngues ~d revolutio~ rumblings that 
were threat.enmg to undermme the unity of the 
State. My lDlDledia~e associates tried to persuade 
me to abandon th«: Jou~ey. but I replied: "Now 
that our country IS unified and the foundations 
of the Stat~ established, the commander-in-chief 
of the .anrues has responsibilities for direction 
and enlightenment from which he dare not with
draw. Furthermore, I have dedicated my soul 
and body to the service of the State, and there 
~e~~,~er be any considerations of my personal 

According to. the record of the New Testa
~ent, when <;J1nst entered Jerusalem for the last 
time, ~e plainly knew that danger was ahead 
b~t tnump~tly. C?n an ass, rode into the ci~ 
WIthout anguish, Without fear. What greatness! 
Wha~ courage I In comparison, how 1Inimportant 
my life must be. So why should I hesitate? 

My fondness for m7 troops has always been 
as great as the. love between brothers and this 
love dr~w me mto the heart of the 'rebellion. 
Such disregard of duty in the face of dan er 
~used deep concern to the government, worrfed thff people. ant! f.or thi:; numerous prayers were 
o ered by Christi~ ~nends. In the midst of it 
~li~ understarn::hng mcreased and my love mul-

Fol~ow.ing my detention my captors presented 
me l1!lth terms an~ demands. with tempting words 
of kindnesse~, Wltlt thr.eats of violence and tor
tur~ ~dWlth· a public trial by the 'People's 
Front. . On every hand I was beset by danger 
but I ~ad. no th~ught of yielding to pressure. 
My .falth m Christ increased. In this strange 
predi~ent I ~stinctly recalled the forty days 
and ~ghts ~ pas~ed. in the wilderness with
standing temptation, his prayers in the Garden of 
Geth~em~~ and the indignities heaped upon him 
at hi~ trial. The prayers he offered for his 
T~es upon the cross were ever in my thoughts. c:se ~enes passed vividly before me again and 
agaIn like so many pictures. My strength was 
re~<?ubled to _.resist the, recalcitrants and with the 
SPtrlt of Christ on ~e cross I was preparing to 
make the final sacrifice at the trial of the so
called :'People's Front." Having determined 
upon this course of action, I was comforted and 
at rest. 

Following the settlement of the Siait affair the 
r~bels knowing their unwise and treasonabl~ ac
tion~. wer~ ~turally afraid. . Remembering that 
CJu:ist enJomed us to forgIve those who sin 
~t us until seventy times seven. and upon 
theIr rep~tance, I felt that they should be allowed 
to start life anew! At the same time I was 
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greatly bumbled. that QlY 9WD ·faith had not been 
of such quality as to 'iriftuence my followers and 
to restrain them. . 

Ever since training' the cadets and launching 
the expedition. I have repeated to my followers 
these .two principles: (1) On detecting the slight
est selfishness. on my part, or discovering plans 
contrary to die interest of the country and ~~ 
people, anyone may accuse me of gullt and put 
me to death; (2) Should my words and actions 
betray lade of truth -and 1I00d' faith, Dr indicate 
departure from the revolutionary cause and' prin
ciples, any of my subordinates may take me for 
an enemy and put ~e to death. I honestly beli~e 
that· these . two sayings were prompted: by sincerity 
and . grew , out of, my religious' faith. They are 
in line with the sp.irit of Christ" and the for,,: 
bearance and ~acnanimity .of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. 

The 1ife of Christ reveals a long record of 
affliction and coilstant persecution. His spirit of 
forbearance, his love, and his ·beneyolence shine 
through .it all •.. No more ~wt.ble lesfon bas yet 
com~ to' me, oUt of.,:ay .Chri~~ ex~ri~ce. , . . . . 

. .. . . 

A ~II·ER ,OF· LOYALl1ES· 
I 

BY G.' o. llESTLE 

CHAPTER VII 

HAS THE SABBATH BEEN LOST? 

.... How .do you ~w 'you are keeping the 
enth d ?. . sev ay. I . 

"'What do you mean by that questipnT' 
.... Why. people have l08t~ck of tiJne and 

changed the calendaroB several di1ferent occa" 
si01lS, so we can't .really . tell which day is the 
seventh, and thus it can't make SO much dif .. 
ference which day we keep, just so we k~p 
one seventh of time. ·and ".keep it holy.' .. 

Bill Jordan had been helping Miss. Pearson 
put, up some botany exhibits, and she had 
brought up the subject of the Sabbath, whi~ 
was occupying her mind a good share of the 
time. . Bill noticed that on one wall there 
were just seven charts in a' row. 

.... Miss Pearson,'" he asked, ""suppose that you 
told your class to 'copy the seventh chart over 
there. And suppose tha-t 1 were in the . class; 
and would argue to myse1'f dlat they ha,4 been 
hanging there fer some time, and 1 knew 'that 
they had probably been re .. arranged and· were 
not in the order which 'they ahould be, and I 
chose to copy ~ first·~. What would 
youthiok?'" 

The botany teacher said noth\ng. After a 
moment Bill ask~ 

.... Would you giy~ me an "A' on that lesson?n 
~~NO'O'ot" Sjlid M.ise Pearson. 
~·Even if ~eone had changed: them around, 

wouldn"t you expect me to do as-you $aid and 

copy the seventh, though it wasn"t the one l)'Ou 
thought was in· that positionr 
. ""Why, of course 1 would.· .. 

··Well, Miss Pearson, it seemS to me that 
when God says ",the seventh day, is the Sa." 
bath· we should keep what to the best of ,our 
knowledge· and what the world. in, general 
considers the seventh day, instead of 'picking 
another and saying "it makes .no:dUference! .. 

·"It sounds logical. 'Maybe you~re right." 
.... But to get· back to what you said at·~ 

Do you have any idea how many times, and 
when, the calendar waschanged?'~ asked Bill. 

.... I don"t; know all the times, but 'there are 
several. . There were a Julian and, a Gregorian 
calendar which were di1ferent. >' Then there 
was a change ,at the time of the flood, and One 
before' . that when the Israelites ciune out of 
Egypt, and numeroUs other t:imes. n 

~·It is·tiuethat.dates ·have ,been changed at 
times,"~ 'replied Bill. .. .. But the weekly cycle 
has never been changed. The order of the days 
of:the·week, both, in ancient and modern cal .. 
endars, is and has always been ·the same;, and 
in over half of them the seventh . day of the 
week is called .. Sabbath. .. ·· ... 
: . · .. ·1 never: kn~ that before.~" mused the 
teacher.' ' . 

.... As far as the Sabbath being lost'in the Old_ 
Testament~ I think ,there are' three 'points by 
which we can establish, that . this is not true. 
Do you have a' Bible here? 1 have only my 
pocket Testament. "'I 

Miss Pearson opened adl'awer in her desk 
and brought out a.· Bible, .just as Ruth Stuart 
looked iato. the room. . 

.... I was looking for you, Bill! . Hello, Miss 
Pearsonr ... · she greeted.' 
... "'come Qn in,. Ruth. '1'1 said the teacher. 
UWe"n 'be through in just a minute." 

.. ·Now, .... said Bill, after Ruth was perched 
on the corner of the desk, .... just turn to Luke 
23: .56, and read that:" 

Miss Pearson read, •• • And they returned, 
and prepared spices and ointments; and rested 
the sabba:th day according to the COIDJJWtd .. 
meIlt." .. 

.... N·· . ed th boy ~. h d ow, contlnu' e , w ere oes· 
that refer to?'" , . . 
.. t.l.Back to the Ten Commandments, I sup" 
pose." 

.... ,Right! To Exodus 20: 8 .. 11. Suppose you 
turn back to that. Woulc$n"t you take it that 
the Sabbath at the time~o£ Christ's death was 
the same day as the Sabbath in Moses time?" 
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.... All right. The day of the Sabbath at Cal ... 

vary was the same as the day of the Sabbath 
at Sinai. Was the seventh day lost between 
those two points? .... 

.... Of course n~ n said Ruth. ""The ~ 
bath of the commandment·was the seventh day, 
and surely Jesus and his followers knew what 
the seventh day was in their time. .... 

.... Sure"'.. said Bill. .. .. And here"s another 
thing. The Jews are and always have been 
vay exact in their chronology. Their cal, 
endar is diJferent from ours, but their seventh 
day of the week coincides with the seventh 
day of·our calendar. And God showed them 
for tIUrty--eight years after Sinai what day the 
Sabbath was, e\lay ~ by withholding the 
manna on the seventh day. It tells about that 
in the sixteenth chapter of Exodus. .... 

.... h sure wasn"t lost in that time. then, when 
they might have got mixed up while wander' 
ing in the wilderness...... commented Ruth. 

.... All right now, .... said Bill .... Now we are 
ready for the fourth commandment. Just read 
the eleventh verse. .... 

.... "For in six days the Lord made heaven and 
~ the sea and all that in them· is, and 
rested the seventh day; wherefore the Lord 
blessed the sabbath day and hallowed it." .... 
read Miss Pearson. 

.... Now that takes us back to creation week, 
doesn"t itT" " 

.... yes, and I know what: you are going to 
say-that God knew which was the seventh 
day when he gave the commandment and 
withheld the manna. And it"s true. too. No, 
the day of the Sabbath wasn"t lost betweel'P 
creation and the giving of the law.'" 

.... I like -to picture it this way,.... said Bill, 
stepping to the blackboard. ....Here is the cre3.' 

tion Sabba.th.. Then here is Sinai and the Ten 
Commandments. And this is the time of 
Jesus and his followers keeping the Sabbath 

. "according to the Q)JDmandment." Now, ru 
draw a bridge resting on tbP3e piers. You see, 
the bridge carries the day of the Sabbath from 
creation to Calvary. in two spans, resting on 
definitely known and solid foundations ..... 

.. "That proves the perpetuity of the seventh 
day before the burial of Christ. But how 
about the nineteen hundred years since? .... asked 
Miss Pearson. 

"There are two answers to that, .... replied 
BilL "7he . first one is the· Jewish calendar. 
As I said, their years and dates are diiferent 
from ours. But their seventh day coincides 

with ours. And so do the seventh days of the 
calendars of other peoples. SOme day rn 
bring up a ·Chart of Days" ~hich I hav~ so 
you can see it. .... 

....1 wish you would, Bill. But· what about 
the change in the calendar-our' calendar I 

. ?.. mean. . 
""That"s simple. when you see It.:You know 

that Julius Czsar made a calendar in 46 B. C., 
with 365 days for three years,. and 366 the . 
fourth. That was used until A D. 1582 when 
chronologists found that the leDgth Qf the year 
is actually eleven minutes and ten seconds less 
than 365!4 days long. So they gained ten 
days on the ~endar .. They <ficln"t know what 
to do, but after a lot of argwDent theY decided 
to drop them . out ..... 

..... Boy! What a mix,up ... • internJpted·Ruth. 
uYes, it was confusing, but worked out all 

right. But it was merely the day of the month 
that was changed, and not the-day of the week. 
It was on October 4, 1582. that they changed. 
The next day theY called October IS. But 
October 4 was Thursday, and the next day was 
Friday, even though it was the fifteenth and 
not the fifth ... • 

.... 1"11 have to do some· figuring OD tha~ .... 
commented the teacher. . 

....Here, let me show you, ".. said Bill, step'" 
ping· to the blackboard . again. . He rapidly 
blocked out a calendar form, with the names 
of the clays of the week across the top, and 
~ .. October"" above. Then beginning·with MOD' 

clay he filled in 1,. 2, 3, 4,· up to· ,Thursday, 
and under Friday he put 15, and continued 
with· 16, 17, etc. 

.... Why that"s silnp1e. .... said Ruth. .. .. Even I 
can fathom that"''' . 

.... Well! Well"''' said Bill goOd'naturedly, 
.... will wonders never cease! 

.... Ob, rm not so dumbli .... Ruth.thrust back 
at him, .... even if I'm not brilliant Iik~ PI'O' 
fessor ;Bill !.... . .. 

.... Here you two! Let .. s have· peace, or at 
least a truce until I have found out about the 
rest of this calendar changing,"· the teacher 
broke in. UWhat"s the rest of· it?n 

.... Why. that"s ill there is·to it except the 
change in England, which wasn"t made until 
September, 1752, when Wednesday the sec' 
ond, was followed by Thursday the four .. 
teenth, because by that time they had gained 
eleven days. That·s why we have dates 
marked ·old style" and "new style" in Some 
history books.'" .. 
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"He is ~ regular professor, isn·t he~ Mias 
Pearson?·" queried the irrepressible Ruth. 

.. Well,.... laughed ·the teacher; uhesurely 
seems to know what he is talking about this 
time. WeD, thanks! Now you two clear out. 
I have twenty· test papers to grade, and the 
glee .. club concert is. tonight.·· . 

uGoodnight! I'd forgotten that. I"m sup'" 
posed to be at the auditorium helping decorate. 
Come on, Ruth,.let"s get going!n 

And out they hurried, leaving Miss p~ .. 
son at her desk with Bible and note book m 
front of her~ 

"'Bill.... said Ruth, as .they paused at the 
foot ol the stairs, ·~Ill bet she"8 arguing just 
to convince herself that she doesn"t have to 
keep the Sabbath.·.. . 

.... Sounds like it, doesn"t it? When they get 
to the "can"t tell which day is the seventh' 
they are· just grasping at any straw th~ ~ 
nnd ... said Bill, and continued soberly, but It 
is wugh, Ruth, to think of giving up ideas 
and the practice of years, and leaving the old 
church and old friends, and going into a 
church among strangers---especially a church 
which is so dUferent, and at which people 
look with sCorn or amused tolerance ..... 

.... yes, besides having folks think she·s gone 
n~, and giving her the cold shoulder •. and 
saying mean things to her. She sure 18 a 

chi'" 
~uh,huh! And an earnest Christian. Give 
her time to get adjusted. and she"l1 be. a ~ .. 
enth Day Baptist, and a good one too. I wish 
she"d go talk to Pastor Nelson.''' . 

·"80 do I. Say, Bill, why is it that Cf>nverts 
to the Sabbath are usually more loyal than 
old,line Seventh D~y Baptists? Look at my 
father ..... 

"Well, I expect that too often Seventh Day 
Baptists don"t teach us younger on~ the real 
meaning of the Sabbath, and the basis for the 
observance of it. They just grow up and take 
it for granted, then when they get out away 
from home influence and the home church, 
they have no particular ground to stand OD

just custom-and think it doesn"t matter ..... 
G ~. ht .. • '" uess you re ng . 

.... Hey,. Bill,.... shouted a voice from the top 
of the stairs. .. .. Can .. t you break away from 
that gal long enough to give us a hand? .... 

"'Be right up,.... answered Bill. .. .. Waiting 
for me, Ruth? .... 

··No, can·t tonight! - Have to press my dress. 
See you later ... •· 

. ··Well, g"by. I'll be "round "bo~t ~ 
past seven, .... and he mounted thestalrs, looking 
back from .the .top to wave to cRuth as she 
started away.·. ' 

Back in the botany laboratory Miss ·Pearson 
was sitting-with .her. head·in her· hands.-pray', 
ing. The doo~ opene<:\, .and. she looked up to 

Miss· 0 . .--:...-;'11 c see ~~cl.u. <: 

"·Aren"t you a.b.o~t ready to go? .... asked the 
latter. "'What"s all this, stuff .on the board? 
Looks like a bridge! Why it"s religion! What 
Sort of a class are you teaching, anyway? .... 

·"Oh, those,"· answered Miss Pearson. "~Bill 
and Ruth were in and we were talking· about 
the calendar .... 

.... Oh, more of that Sabbath business, I sup .. 
pose! .... said the English teach~, with disgust in 
her voice . 

.... Yes, Edith, it is. Do you know, I'v~ about 
decided that these Seventh Day Baptists are 
right, and that Saturday is the Sabbath after 
all? .... 

"'Well, what ~lf it is?·" 
.... Why, just this. If it is, .... then we should 

keep it as God commanded. 
"·Della Pearso~ are you losing your mind? 

You couldn"t do a thing like that. Do you 
mean to say that you are serious?"" , 

"'Edith, when I accepted Jesus as my Savior 
and Lord I promised that I would do ·what' 
ever he would like to have me do," as the . 
ChristiaD Endeavor pledge says. If he would 
like to have me keep the Sabbath, I can"t do 
anything else ..... 

·"Well all I can say is I thOUght you had 
better ~ than that. Catch me giving up 
friends and making myself the laughing stock 
of the world by doing such a silly thing as 
that! . And what about that young fellow who 
comes down from the old home town occa'" 
sionally to take you, there for the -week .. end? .... 

uI know, Edith, I've been thinking about 
all those things. I· wish you knew the Lord as 
I know him. Then you·d know how I feel:" 

""Not for me, Della! I enjoy a good time. 
too much, n said Miss Sewell, flippantly. ·"Well, 
are you ready?·" . 

.... No I've got, a bunch of test· papers to 
grade. ' I'll be along after. a while. .. • 

... All right, I have to go over to see· the 
/dressmaker anyway. Good ... by..... . 

Saying which, Miss Sewell left. the room, 
pausing a moment after she closed the door 
to look at it reflectively. shaking her head. 
Behind the door Miss Pearson was praying. 
again. Finally she said, 
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"Dear Father, show me a way; out. I· just 

can"t make that sacrifice. Iso"t there some 
other way? ,Ob, I want to do your will blK 
'this is too much. It will cost me so .~ucb. 
God, help me ..... 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
The house is swept and mopped' and 

dusted thro~, . 
Sman fingerprint5 wiped from the wood

worle: too, 
And on the fresh scrubbed kitchen shelf, 

there lies 
A jelly roll and two hot cherry pies. 
And 'd<?WD across the garden, through 

the pmes. 
The setting sun in benediction shines.. 

~ S. S., HOIISton, .'Tex. 

LETrER. FROM MRS. HARGIS 
DEAR MEMBERS OF THE WOMA-N'S BoARD: 

I want to write· you again, to thank you for 
the two books sent to me recently fot use in 
the woman"s work here. It was surely en l 

couraging to have the help so soon, and to 
hear from you., and I am ever so grateful to 
you all. 

Our work is progressing this spring in a 
-.DlVe:t~y encouraging way. My husband has more 
~ns than he can answer (in person) imme~ 
diately; we do long so much for more helpers 
from the homeland. If only funds were avail ... 
able for their support, I am sure it would not 
be hard to find willing ones, if an appeal were 
made. I often wonder why it is that we acen"t 
able to support more missions, even though we 
are a small denomination, for it Sf"PIDS as if 
God has always prospered those who .... love 
him and keep his commandments'" enough to 
carry on his own work. The field here needs 
four times as many workers as we have. All 
other missions have workers in numbers; the 
"B~en ministers who are the only other 
~ctly evangelical ministers in the island (be ... 
SIdes my husband) have increased by three .. 
fold in the five years we have been here, com'" 
ing ~ England mostly. They have been 
carrymg on a camp~gn in Kingston since Jan l 

nary 1, which has cost a great: sum, and are 
preaching to about two or three tholJS3 nd each 
night. It rna Ires US all wonder whether our 
teachi~ of ~e truth will in the day of ac .. 

-countIng be JUSt as much worth while" or 

more so,.in God"S judgment, though we have 
so few conVetts, comparatively. rm not 
speaking of just Jamaica wor~but work· of all 
of our Sabbath keepers throughout the worldw 
We have 'many 'discouraging things 'in 'our 
work, fields which are ripe for' harvest, but 
no leaders to take charge, and teach and hold 
those who are interested but have no past 
knowledge to,lean .on.· We can, appreciate~ 
too, the need of fellow workers who under ... 
stand, because we have no· one to.talk over 
our problems with right when we need help.
We de~ on the Great Leader for guidan~ 
but what a great comfort it would be to talk 
over the field and its great problems with 
men and women like those in the States, who 
have had experience and a Christian back ... 
ground. '. . : , _ .'. .,. ': . 

This is a very interesting, a very challenging 
field, but entirely too large to rest on one 
man"s shoulders. The churches are scattered 
about the island, of course, and each one needs 
~nstan~ attention and careful guidanCe and 
Instructton. ' 

Our woman"s meeting has not incr~d ~ 
numbers as rapidly. as. I ·ha4 ho~?.J,~t.rW~ 
have some very good times'in worship and 
study. ?w" next m~g ~ be in the Verley 
~ oman s . Hom~, n.ext Tuesday evening. 'It 
IS a home for genteel women .... and has no 
religious assembly within its wills except for 
this group of woman who have'been there 
once before for a meeting. The women in the 
home enjoyed it so much they begged me to 
come and hold a meeting 'every week, but I 
toid them I would ask, my group to meet there 
the last Tuesday evening in each month, as 
my time is quite filled already. We hope to 
bring some happiness and perhaps open up the 
··way of salvation.... to some of those lonely 
wOlDen. 
. We are expecting to move during the com' 
mg month, but our address will remain at 
Half Way Tree (without the present street 
and number). The post office sta.1f at Half 
Way Tree--supurb of Kingston-know us, so 
I think there will be no trouble in receiviDg 
rna il. We are moving farther out in the hills, 
for two reasons: first of all, to reduce a little 
on our rent bill; and second, because it will be 
cooler for "the baby this summer. ' 

The altitude of our future home will ·be 
about eighteen hundred feet, and that wiD 
help some. Our baby girl· is growing nicely, 
walks, and tctlks a little, but is still uteething .... 

. ,:.~," . 
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She has cut sixteen teeth since last May. or 
June, and has some· more ·on the way now •.. 

The boys have not been home Since--East;er 
holidays closed, for there was ~t:ase of mea!': 
sles in· school and, RObert happeried to be the 
one who carried the victim to, the ambulance 
when he went to' the _hospital thinking· he bad 
typhoid fever; the head of the boys" school was 
afraid the boys would carry ,the germs to the 
baby, and that theY might have measles again 
themselVes. When the period of .... exposure .... 
passes they will come home, if no new'_caSe8-
occur. 

I am ·hoping for' better meetings through ~e 
year, and will write again when there .is. any: 
thing of interest to report., ,. 

Please remember us in prayer, dailY?:for ,~~ 
need it much. With Christian gr~gs,. to 
all, Very sincer~y~ 

MARIAN· A. HARGIS. 

Note-The Woman"s Board is sending a 
year"s subscription of the MissiotlaTY Review 
of the WOTld to Mrs. Hargis; it is hoped she 
is receiving -her magazines by this time.' ' 

AN OPEN LEIIER 

DEAR RECORDER. EDITOR: 

I am sending you a few thoughts about 
··Credo .... ; if you find them acceptable for pu&. 
lication I shaU be pleased, if not, I shall not 
be o1fended. 

I was sorry to read those sentiments from. 
one of our young people;, sorrier, yet, .for the 
too sharp criticisms from the others. 

Might it be possible that "'Credo U· could 
even prove beneficial to your columns if each 
critic should state his own sentiments with his 
proofs, instead of sharply c.riticWng, the publi ... 
cation of such, an article? Such responses 
might be an eye opener to those people outside 
the denomination who enjoy reading -the RE ... 
CORDER. "Yours truly, 

MRs. ISABEL S. BURDICK. 

De RuyteT. N. T. 

MY CREED 

My creed begins with the first chapter of 
Genesis and ends with the twenty,aecond chap ... 
ter of Revelations. You will, perhaps, pardon 
me if I do not write it all out. Nevertheless 
just a few words about uCredQ ..... 

Let us not criti~ too harshly the writer 
of this article, but rather let us pray that.she 
may see more, dearly the truth., I, think .she 

has offered US a challenge, not as' she believes 
Uto think along similar lines,'" but, if I, may· 
read between the lines, a- chalJenge tq reli~ a 
troubled- mind of 'confusing ~certaintiea. .:. . 

He who accepts 'the Bible literally is the 
wisest, safest, and' happiest Christian." It is. 
very understandable and needs n~ther science 
nor revised. version for ~~t.ion; :~~ y~ 
the modem mindS of: tbeoki 'an8wlio declare 
much of tbe, . Bibie ' ha$ 'betri ~OOrreCtty -tfatl&. 
la .... ..:...J . .',' '-:,: 
~ . . '-" ....... 
,:-We·are' tOld· ~ '<:kn~ 1-':' 27,' uGod·made 

man in hiS OWn: image,' in rug .. ~ ~. ,~ge 
cr~te(l" be .. ·binl ... • _ If, we p1ust.:aCcePt. __ the 
staieulent -Of Science that· man' evolved froni 
a one~Cdted aniinal," what must we think of 
the image of God? How much awe, love, or 
confidence could -3. -one:'ceUea--animal God in .. 

. ? sprre. " -
Do science and the Bible conflict? They do. 

Science is good in its place. It hers dOne· m'aDY 
excellent things for "the world, materially--
but when you pick up yoUr Bible put -science 
under your feet. 

... Credo .... asks, '·Do- you believe in, eternal 
life?"" Our Savior"s teachings her:e were how. 
to inhedt eternal life. We are not asked fu 
have a .... conception of sUch a phenomenon .... 
We are simply told, "~I go to prepare "a place 
for you, that where I am ye may be alsO.·· . . 
. As to the Sabbath,' we have our definite 

command in Exodus 20: 9, -10, 11.· .If one 
believes . the ~mirig of Christ· changed aU 
things, please read Jesus" own words in·Mit .. 
thew 5: 17, 18, 19. Then turn to Hebrews 
4: '4; 8, 9 s 10. " 

To doubt the diVinity of ·Christ is .to dou~ 
the voice of God; for twice, at least, in the 
life of Jesus, God"s voice spOke from heaven 
saying, "This is my beloved Son, in. whom 1 am 
well pleased .... --once at Jesus" baptism, Mat ... 
thew 3: 16, 17; again on a mountain top, when 
in the presence of three disciples, Jesus was 
transfigured and the, voice of God spo~e from 
a bright cloud, Matthew 17: ~. 
, .Jesus accepted the fact in ·bis _early youth, 
when his mother found him in the temple cqn';' 
versing with the wise men. ,He· answered her 
rebUke, .... Wist ye not that I must· be about 
my Father'ts business? .... 'And on the cross he 
said, uFather, forgive them. for they know not 
what they do..... . . 

How can we admire or wish- to follow the 
example of a personality; how can we love OJ; 
fear a God of who~ we have to say, .... Icanno1; 
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"factUally'l prove his statements, therefore I- do 
not know.'" 
- r am- very fond of the following quotation 

and think it much lovelier than the Heathen'ls 
Creed becaUse it questions not ·the divinity of 
the Savior, and by . living i~one must nece&
s3.rily be like him. 
I -woul4 ~ true,. for there are those who trust me; 
I would be pure, for th~e are those who care; 
I would be· strong; for there is much to suffer; 
I would be brave, for there is. much to dare. 
I would be friend of a.D--the foe, the friendless; 
I w.owd be giving, and fQrget the gift; 
I would be humble., for I know my weakness; 
I would look up, and laugh, and love, and lift. 

-HowtJrtJ, A,..,.old Walter. 

WHAT THEY SAY 
DEAR EDITOR: 

I. S. B. 

In reading the REcoRDER there are several 
articles ~ especially interest me. One is 
.... Straight~From4e ... Heart Talks'l~ to college 
students, about .... Skepticism."" I think it is one 
of the best articles in the REcoRDER, written in 
a pleasing and eaSIly understandable manner. 
To me it sP£:IDS the author has given some re .. 
markable advice, especiaJJy in view of the fact 
that the next article, .... Credo, ... deals in beliefs 
and disbeliefs, or skepticism The article cu, 
tainly is a challenge to me and it seems as 
if I must answer it. 

In the first place let me say, that aJthough 
I am past college age, I believe that I can sym ... 
patbi:r.e and undezstand some of the problems 
of youth. I attended Alfred University some 
twelve or fifteen years ago, and I know that 
there are things taught that set one to won'" 
dering what life and religion are all about, 
and it sets one. to thinking. If we do not 
carry our thinking cleaT thTOUgh on some of 
these confusing subjects, we are lost in a mul ... 
titude of dOubts. In a way, honest doubts 
are· constructive for they set us to thinking. 
We must not stop when we get part way 
through on a thought. I can sympa~ with 
this young lady in her line of thinking about 
evolution, for I have reasoned similarly; then 
it seemed to siDk into my mind that the origin 
of the Bible is divine, and I again read some 
of the 8O"'called evidences of evolution and I 
noticed that-many were only theories and not 
facts, although I believe that some members 
of plant and animal families have changed
some more, some less yet I do not believe it 
changes the fact that in the. beginning there 

• 

was (and is) a pe-rsonal, intelligent Creator, 
One ·who created the heavens· (and heavenly 
bodies) and the earth; One who created the 
animals and vegetation on land, the fowls of 
the air, and the -fish of the sea; One -who ere ... 
ated man in his own jmage--in fact, every 
living thing. Why couldn'lt God create an 
animal or fish or any living thing just as well 
as a on&celled animal? 

The following story is told of Robert G. 
Ingersoll and Henry Ward Beecher, who were 
friends: 

In the study of the famous minister was an 
elaborate celestial globe. The globe struck 
IngersoU's fancy and he admired it very much. 
"1'hat is just what I want,"" he said; .... who 
made it7'" 

"'Who made it, do. you ask, Colonel?"" re .. 
peated Beecher in mock astonishment, "'Who 
made this globe? Why, no1xxfy, of course. 
It just happened:" 

I, too, fail to see any conBict between re" 
ligion and true science. However, I think 
that true science should deal more in facts and 
not 80 much in theories. 

As for eternal life, I believe there is a life 
hereafter. As expressed by Rev. Mr. Mills in 
a recent issue, .... We can·~ prove the life here .. 
after, but must take it by faith""; and quoting 
further from J. F. Newton who said, .... We do 
not believe in immortality because we have 
proved it; we have always tried to prove it 
because we couldn'lt help but to believe it.'" 
Here is simple faith in .the divine origin and 
inerrancy of the Bible helps to '!lake all clear. 
I, too, believe that whatever we do-good or 
bad- in1luences someone else; so we should 
try, with Goers help, to make our inBuence for 
good. But I believe there is more to eternal 
life than just our influence passing on. I be, 
lieve there is truly a resurrection of the dead 
-just what manner I know not. Because I 
cannot undexstand, doesn'lt make it impossible. 

Now, concerning the Sabbath, I see that 
Miss Crandall, whet}:ler she· belongs to a Sab
bath'keeping denomination or not, is really at 
heart a first day believer, for that is one of the 
reasons advanced by first day people for not 
observing the true Sabbath. If it doesn'lt make 
any d:i1ference which day we keep, why a sepa .. 
_rate denomination? Surely for more reason 
than just so we can be a bit exclusive. I be, 
lieve that it does ma ke a difference whether we 
do as God says or whether we do as man says 
or as we wish to do. Let me ask this question: 
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If we have a .friend who is .passing through our town and who. sends word that h~ can 
stop and visit us Monday night, do we say~ 
.... Ob, he <:an? just as well come, some other 
night; I am going to study tonight""? No, we 
leave all our own plans and make- ready -~ 
entertain and visit with thie friend. w~o. IS 
coming Monday. night. - Again I say, a belief 
in the divine origin and inerrancy of the 
Scriptures will help. 

Let me ask· as a help to belief in the divine 
origin of the Bible, ·"Has any ·otber book ever 
been written which could foretell future events 
accurately, time and again?n No one but. a 
Divine Being could inspire anyone to ·wnte 
accurately of future events. Let me give a 
few examples of prophecy and the ·fuJfjUment. 

Prophecy Fulfillment .,. 

Ps. 40: 6-8 Heb. 10: S-~ 

Dan. 9:- 26. ?:I John 1: 41 
Mark 1: 14, IS 

Isa. 7: 14 Matt. 1: 18-23 
g Luke 2: '1 

Micah 5: 2 Matt. 2: 1-6 . 

Isa. S3: 4 Matt. 8: 14-17 
!sa. 61: 1 
lsa. 50: 6 . Matt. 26: 6'1 
Isa. 53: 5 
lsa. 53: 9 Matt. Zl:· 38 

Matt. Zl: 5'1, sa. -60 

Ps. 22: 18 Matt. 27: 3S 
Gen. 49: 10 Heb. '1: 14 

Luke 2: 4 
2 Timothy 3: 1-5 Our own time 

This by no means ~hausts the examples and 
more could be found if one wished to look. 
However it is sUffiCient to show the divine 
origin and harmony of the Bible. One thing 
is certain, the fundamental t@ths of Gpd do 
not change; they are· the same today and.tO' 
morrow, as they were yesterday, although we 
may nothave'leamed them~ .. 

It takes courage and a belief and knowledge 
of the truths· of God to stand up for our be, 
liefs in this world of skepticism. 

I am veiymuCh-in~ecrinthe--~ry,-:·"A 
Matter of· Loyalties..... r am sure Bill Jordan 
will stand up for his· principles: There are 
just -such young people in real ~e. Perhaps 
such stories are more encouragmg to young 
people tha n sermons. Sincerely~· 

HARRy S. PARKEB.. 

C H '·LDRE,-N:· S.---- PA-GB 
OUR LETTER *xaWt_:-· 

DEAR Mas. GUBNB: .- .. ' 

I like to read the· letters· in the SABBATH 
RECORDER. I am six -years old: and io:. the 
first grade at school. . - -' - . . . ~ 

I liked the letters from Mi1d~ Whiteba1T 

and Rachel English. -: -
I go to·New York CitY- to ~urch,_and my 

mother and sister· Ruth 'and I always have 
lunch afterwards . with Grandfather and 
Grandmother. .. 1 think you know·.them -and 
their names are Mr. and Mrs. Esle F ~ . Ran' 
dol h. - - --
~y birthday is very soon-it really is on the -

last day of school in June: -
Please write us more stories about yaurC3.t, 

Skeezics. - .. .. . -
My sister and I also like ~ Fay"s sto~es 

about her horSes. - -
Your REcoRDER. friend~ 

MAy WILLIAMSON; . 
112 1eTcmJe St~. _. 

Brooltlyn. }{. T., 
May_14, 1937. _ 

DEAR. MAy: . .. 
For several ~ns your letter was ind~ 

a v~ welcome Q~. It is a good I~, It 
has gained me' another REcoRDER _ f~en~, I 
have a great admiration for your d~ .~d' 
father and grandmother and so am especa))y 
glad to ~ow you, and ~ast. of .cUl, . your letter 
is the omy One· 'I have rece1ved dUs week. 

Pastor Greene and· I - attended . church in 
New York -·City two Sabbaths-about thirty ... 
two years- ago, Pastorr-C~e· preaching ~hile
the regular pastor was on vacation. We liked 
the chlUch and people very much but thought 
it was quite a trip to the· church from-the 
Chipman home at· Ypnkers, . where we were 
staying. . . _, - - . ' 

. Our cat, Sk~cs, is .vuy active and J;'~y 
kittenish though he will be ten years ,old 10 

June, quite a bit older than you, and -of -.coun;e 
a cat at ten. years has spent at least half of 
his natural life, while a little girl of that age 
has just a good start. . . -. . - -

Skeezies spends mO$t of his tlme m the house 
in cold weather, but now that it is warmer he 
likes to be out .of doors,· especially early in the 
morning. He climbs· on a chair -just outside 
our bedroom door and howls lQUd and long for 
me to let him out. - If he thinks he haa _not 
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suo:=eeded iri wa king me· up by. howling. he 
gets on the, bed "~d scratches the bedclothes 
near my faCe; then if I do not stir he pokes 
at my chin with his front, paws: " He 'does the 
same when he wants to get under the bed, 
clothes on a - cold night.. One night I kept 
8till 'even after he had poked my chin, but 
not ,for -long~ for he suddenly bit me on the 
JlO6e. I do not know what he would have 
done if I had· failed to pay attention to him 
then. 'What do you think?, ' 
, Sk~Cs ,is a great- home body and nearly 
always stays '''on ,our own lan<L-.... as some of 
our _neighbor childten used to say; so he does 
not often fight with Other cats, but woe betid~ 
cats .that, ventu.re .... on our land..... ,The other 
night'l heard a very, noisyca1: fight just out .. 
side the front- door and found it·was Skeeaics 
and a neigbLor"s cat. What a time I did have 
separating them. ,I made Skeezics go into 
the 'house in disgrace. This neighbor"s cat was 
the same one that he tried to fight with through 
the WindoW 'a short~time ago. Just now Skee, 
~cs -is- curled up On the foot of my bed ta~ng 
a much needed rest as he has been busy but 
of doors most of the day. 

I hope you will write again after your birth .. 
day and tell us a:ll about how you spent it and 
how many and what presents you 'received. 

AndoveT. N. T .• 
M4Y 16, 1937. 

Your true friend, 
MizPAH S. GREENE. 

FnmERS. KEEPERS 

Once upon a time there were three litde 
sisterS' named Dolly, Molly, and Polly Clarke. 
Dolly W3S,sev~ Molly eight, and Polly nine 
years of age at the time of our story, but 
their birthdays were on the veIy same day, 
june. twenty4fth.. 

Their home was a pretty white cottage in a 
little village in the Mid'West. It was a very 
happy home for they had the kindest of par' 
ems and a dear little baby brother just six 
months old whom they, one and aIL called the 
sweetest, nicest, brightest· baby in the world. 
Their dear parents did everything possible to 
make their days pleasant:and worth while:. 

The- three little girls did not spend all their 
time in play. Oh, no indeed! Besides their 
school work, each .one had her ,own tasks to 
do in the home, for .... all play and no work .... 
is as bad, if not worse than ""all work and no 
lay 't1 ' 

P .-. 

. Now Dolly was a 'very faithful child and 
always did her share of the -work promptly 
and well; in fact she often did more than her 
share, for Molly and pony sometimes tciok ad.: 
vantage of her good nature and coaxed her 
into adding some of their own duties to her 
own,· thus giving them more time for play. 

When their mother found out· what was 
going on she decided that something must be 
done about it. She caHed the three little 
girls to her and said, .... My dears, I have hid .. 
den a lovely new doll somewhere about the 
house. She belongs to the little girl who ,can 
find her first.. .... 
, Then the hunt began. Upstairs and down, 
stairs they went, hunting, hunting, hunting, 
but no pretty doll could they find. 

At last Mother ,called, uWho will get baby's 
carriage rea~ So that I can take him out· for 
a little walJ[?", , , . " 

uYou go, Dolly,'" said Molly 'and Polly in 
one breath. ' .. ·W e want to keep on hunting 
for the doll. Wherever can she be?'·: 

"All right,.... said Dolly meet fully and ran 
to do her mother"s bidding. She, quickly 
pushed ~ ~ge into the hall and: began 
to straighten the blankets. What was.·, that 
hard bunch ,she could feel in the very; middle 
of the carriage? She llited up the blankets 
and then began to shout with delight" .... Ob, oh! 
rve found ,her! rYe found her! rve' found 
the lovely dolly! She"s the prettiest dolly I 
ever had in my whole life ..... 

Polly and Molly looked at each other with 
sober faces. "·1 guess Dolly -deserved the 
doll, n said Polly. .. .. I guess she did,.... said 
Molly. ..·Let .. s go down and see the dolly ... • 

.... She is the most beautiful dolly in the 
world,.... said they both. 

.... We .. U all take turns playing with her, .... said 
happy little Dolly. .. .. Maybe I found her be .. 
cause my name is Dolly ..... 

.... you found her because you aTe Dolly,·' 
said Mother. 

~"She did, she didr" said Molly and Polly. 
M. s. G. 

The semi .. annual meeting of the New Au .. 
burIl, Wis., and Dodge Center, Minn., 
churches will convene with the New Auburn 
Church' on June 18,20, 1937. . Pray for its 
success. 

Clerk of the New Auburn, ChUICh. 

-.~ 
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THE THREE C \vORl[ 
DEAR EDITOR.: 

- ' 

The purpose of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps is to train the hand of the youth of 
America by· teaching the boys trades that they 
may follow when they -leave camp life to go . 
out into the world to seek vocations. 

If a boy desires to become a skilled carpen" 
ter, he will be given the opportunity of going 
into the carpentry branch; or if landscaping, 
plumbing, construction work, or clerical work 
appeals to him,' he is given a trial in the line 
that he likes best, and if -he makes good he is 
then promoted until he becomes a leader of 
the crew in which he works. 

Let us take the boy in' the carpentry crew. 
He is taught the fundamentals of carpentry, 
such as reading squares and handling tools. 
He is taught how to use the hammer, how to 
drive a nail without bending it over, how to 
nail with the grain so as not to split a very 
thin board; how to care for a saw, the right 
way to hold it when sawing a board, how to 
saw at various angles to fit joints neatly. He 
is taught the use and care of the level, plumb 
line, squares, chisels, planes, and all other tools 
used by a carpenter. 

Another may want to take construction 
work or may wish to be a blue ,print reader. 
He goes into that particular crew and is taught 
by the foreman or the leader I the hows and 
whys of that work. 

The boy who wishes to become an auto 
mechanic may go into the garage when his 
turn comes and start on the ground fl~~ and 
work up until he has learned quite extensively 
the art of the mechanic . 

'The same with brick laying, plumbing, land .. 
scape gardening, and reforestation. 

The purpose is to fill the gap that lies be .. 
tween high school and the outside world, or 
college. Not all people have the opportunity 
of attending a c-Ollege or university, but must 
rely on some trade in order to earn a uveli .. 
hood. The high school has too much of a 
general course to teach the boy a trade that 
will enable him -to ~p right into a job as soon 
as he is graduated. 

The C.C.C. tries to give the average boy 
the opportunity of being an apprentice in 
some trade that he likes and desires to follow 
in later life. It not only affords him an ap" 
prenticeship, but he may take up academic 
subjects that he desires to make up. If he has 
been obliged to stop school before finishing 

high school, he may go on in an evening school 
class and finish. 

Not only does it assist the boy in his high 
school education, but he may go to a trade 
~school which teaches him the trade that he 
cannot obtain in camp. When he has finished 
he gets a certificate that he may present to a 
prospective employer when he goes out to look 
for work.· 

Each camp has an educational adviser who 
is largely respollSlble for the many opportuni, 
ties that the boys have while there. There 
uSUally is a classroom where various types of 
classeS are held, and a workshop with equip .. 
ment for working in metals and at hand craft 
work. Almost every camp has a photography 
room where they develop most of ~eir own 
pictures. _ _ 

The educational adviser is helped by the 
office personnel in the teaching. The boys 
are taught to obey the commanding offiCer and 
'to have respect for the fellows that bunk near 
him. They take turns in sweeping and polie .. 
ing the grounds and in keeping the camp look .. 
ing neat for any visitors that may chance to 
stop. 

PAUL L. MAXSON. 
Co. 265 C. O. C .• 

Camp Atl4ntic. . 
Mays Landing. N. 1. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE PUBUC SCHOOL 
CAN CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES BE SAFELY 

TAUGHT IN OUR MODERN SCHOOL SYSTEMS? 

BY FERRIS S. WHrrPORD 

The writer is not attempting to answer this 
question; however, an account of his efforts 
along this line may be an encouragement to 
many who feel as he dOP.S: that very little 
can be accomplished in the line of teaching 
citizenship and morals without a Christian 
backing or foundation for such teaching . 

. . • 

I am teaching mathematics, civics, and ~ 
tory in a central school system which has an 
enrollment of over seven hundred. The ju ... 
nior and senior high school groups are de .. 
partmen~ with each teacher giving in~ 
stnIction in his major Subjects. Two, years 
ago, the eighth grade started the experiment 
of separating the boys from the girls. My 
home room consists of tbirty~ eighth grade 
boys. Last year, we started a system of self; 
government in which a series of officers was 

. . 

, 
i '. 

.,. 

\ . 
i 
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elected monthly.'who attempted to assume- re" 
spon.sibility for the conduct of the grade. The 
proposition did -not work- one -hundred per 
tent . a~ mst because it was bard for the boys 
~ tab: orders from each other, hut they 
showed a- gain under the system. This year. 
~th a new group, the plan is working SO weD 
that it is attracting attention and much fav· 
orable comment. The pupils continue control 
in the abseoce of the teacher and will start a 
class and go on with-a recitation if he is 
delayed in returning to -the room after hear .. 
ing a class #1 another part of the building. 
They take pride in responsibility. In fact, 
the room could be classified as a pure democ .. 
racy. The teacher instructs, suggests, and 
acts somewhat in the capacity of the court 
in -presiding over a case--this, however, only 
after a pupil has been duly turned over to 
him by a written report of the o1£ense, signed 
by three _ olficers. H -the . pupil pleads guiJty, 
the case is then in the teacher·s hands; other .. 
~ it requires a majority vote of the room 
to have him act. An officer cannot bring an 
accusation until two warnings have failed to 
check a disturbance:. Another project cor" 
relating with this democracy plan is the 
method of teaching arithmetic, civics, and 
English in the eighth grades. Miniature vil .. 
lages have been const:ructed (one for the 
boys and one for the girls). on a scale of if .. 
teen feet to one inch. Real estate is pur .. 
chased and a vocation- or business is assumed. 
Each pupil starts out with a working capital 
of $10,000 mimeograph money with 'Which to 
purchase homes and start business. Village 
officers are elected, property is -assessed, and 
taxes are paid. A transfer of property re" 
quires a d~, and a loan requires a mortgage 
or collateraL Two ~ cOmpanies w~ 
formed last year.· Insurance, banking, and 
business principles are taught in connection 
with the villages. Two newspapers are edited 
as the English teacher·s part of the project. 
You may wonder lww this has anything to 
do with Christian and moral training. It real, 
Iy has no direct bearing except to promote the 
civic and unity _ideas which are so essential 
to real progress. The villages contain Sev, 
enth Day Baptist, Methodist, and Catholic 
churches. The -~ which is a separate 
,project used in connection with the com .. 
munity idea, is made from a discarded church 
organ. So you see we are church-minded 
. One year -ago last SlImmer, an effort was 

made to cOnVince eed:am parties- (~ school 
authorities) that no attempt to teach denomi ... 
nationalism would be made or even consid .. 
~_ b~ a Christian backgroupd o( some sort 
was necessary before any real progress could 
he made in teaching good morals and good 
~p. ,. 

This year, the proposition was presented 
to the eighth grade boys. It was explained 
that the reading of stories from .... Hurlbufa 
Story of the Bible," which is non-denomina .. 
tional, would not' only give them a' very 
interesting and valuable historical back .. 
ground, but it would develop the concept that 
anyone who wished to attend a church of 
I#s faith could do so with pride and not with 
~e. feeling that ~me of his chums might 
ndicule. After se1hng the pupils on the idea, 
the hook and Pt'Oposit:ion were explained to 
~me of the most influential Catholic parents. 
Their sanction was obtained and now, each 
morning at 8.S0a Bible story is started and 
finished befo~e 9 o·clock, which complies with 
the law-.... not during school hours.·· The 
pJan _is now so firmly accepted by the boys 
that one of them will come to the front at 
8.50 and start the reading from this book, if 
the teacher is not in the room at the time. 
. . . Later in the day, _ following a general a&' 

sembly in which a fe'W minutes were left be .. 
fore the close of the peri~ requests came 
to .... Read us some more from that book." 

An attempt is also made to develop the 
purpose and good in prominent observances 
or practices. To illustrate: on March the 
seventeenth, the regular history period was 
devoted to the study of Saint Patrick. En .. 
cyclopedias were consulted and Saint Patrick, 
instead of being famous for chasing the 
snakes out of Ireland, was found to be the 
greatest Christian leader of his time, having 
found Ireland heathen and left it Christian 
with - fifteen thousa nd baptized and three 
hundred churches established by him. 

Early adolescence is a very receptive age, 
and boys are as eager to go the . right way 
when they understand as they senn to be to 
go wrong. This is enough to show that the 
youth is not so apt to reject efforts to develop 
his better side as one might think. If no at .. 
tempts are made to proselyte and people feel 
that an effort is being made to cultivate re" 
spect for all betterment agencies, there seems 
to be no limit as to advancement along this 
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line. Common sense,: judgment, and tact 
should be the controlling factors. -

- . 

- As an outgrOwth of thedevel~pments -thUS 
far achieved the boy's of the eighth andnint}\ 
grades are· being organj~ _into. a group whp 
will assemble- on~ evening' a month in ~ -the 
school cafeteria ·for -a di,nnu; Each .meditig 
night a speaker: ·of -prominence will be present 
who will -leave with the' boys =something that 
will incite -high aspiratiOtl$ and, ideals. ThiS 
assembly, --instead of being~ like a father and 
son banquet where -the "father is a wage earner 
and can pay-fiftY cents to one doYai' per pla~, 
the son- - is the host- and not a wage earnei'~ 
For this reason it seems impracticable- to taX 
the boys. - The project to be far .. reaching will 
be arranged so that the boys Car;l invite-the 
fathers to the first Panquet. It Will be known 
as fathers· mght; :the-, second· will,-be ~: and 
mothers· night; the third, -son- and brothers· 
night (anybody'ts _ brOdter). _ The - fo\irth"of 
the SerieS ,Will be·-:-Spil ~~d sisters·- nigbt~ -(any;; 
body·s sister) ~. . Mothers' -and siSters't nightS 
will be ideal for .developing coUrtesies- and 
personalities. . Thus four series a year will 
be completed -and -a large part of the c:om..; 
munity will be ,included. 

• • • 

Boliv4T (N. T.) C~tral School. 

- . 

OUR· PULPIT 
A TALI[ TO PARENTS 

BY REV. JOHN FITZ RA~J.PH 

(Broadcast from Radio Station WCLO, Janesville. WIa... 
May 14, 1937) . 

- .. '.. ;a' . . •.• t -
- '.. - .. 

We . have spen"t -J;JlUch . thought within the 
week. regarding our tnothe~hat is, from ,the 
point of view of clrildren ~ ~d it has _ been _ a 
rich experience, especially _ as 'We think- of 
thOse· tencler, . lovitlg., Christi~ influences -of 
the _ home- that. made: early ·~ptessions on- OUo( 

life and ~cter .. To: those df us ,who are 
pa,r:ents,. in turn, it is ,_a very natutal and -pt'ofit~. 
able tr'an$itioh to let th¢Mother"s Day tho~~ 
pr~ to tho~ghts- of: parenthood _ as We.~ .. 
perience it in relation to our children .. _· -The 
rememhrance of- our Christian mothers, -. our 
parents, ·may well callS¢ -us '-to consider our 
ppsiticm, 9ur· obligations,· _our 's\lcces., or· failure 
as -parents. , _ _ 

Tue$day ~enjng·-of this w~,Rev. _Clif .. 
ford-EaJ-le, -pastor. of· the- First Corgregational 

\/ 

/i 
( ) 

Church of ·Racine,'Wis;;;·Spoke~tG- a· group-:of 
Rock County Christian epdeavorers at -~ 
church-; : in~ Milton-- Junction. 'He- ,let . 'the 
Mother's' Day sentiment iea.d him on -into a 
discussion '~f ne HQme~ Haw- these.-'topie8 
intertwine~ one with 'another, in our min~ 
Home; Mother, Parents;; : From our parents 
our thoughts may well turn· to- our children, 
out home, and our -parenthood. ' 

- Mr. Earle told of five- ~"-HOnie· -FIreS" . that we must -keep burning in -our --hmncs-, parenul 
and children, each doing his ~r her part; -they 
are the home me of ~love, fidelity, appreda~on, 
sacrifice, and that which prompts and .. directS 
them, -all~ Christian faith.· Where rests.- the 
first responsibility for these ~ties in· the 
Christian home but with us, the parents? ' 

,Paul pictur~ the responsibilities in the· home 
in this way: -,_. , . ", . _. . - . -

Children. ~bey your _ pa~~ts ,in- _the Lord; for_ 
this is right. _ 
- Honor thy father· and thY. mother; (which- is 

the first conunandment wi~pro~:.) - -
_That ,it may be well with thee.. and thou mayest 

live long on· the earth. .' -, 
And. ye fathers, provoke not thy -Children -to 

wrath: but briIig,tk~-up m·.~.~~~=..~d 
admonition oI_the Lord. _. (E~ 6:-1-4.) -.-

" . . . - . . 

We IIiight say : Childrei1; .. oDey< -and hotlot 
your parents as Christiart-ooys-' and gu,1s. -Par"
ents, do not eXasperate_-your -children,- b~ bring 
them up in the discipline and -on the· admon .. 
ition of the Lord. This -pictures· the mUtual 
obligations,. mutual respec.t,-and 'eonim(;>Il :gopd 
of the ChriStiart family; and'- ·fr~pOint of' 
view of age and experience -~ least~ the: first 
obligation of this happy relationship rests- With 
the parents. . -: --' . 

-Mr. E¥le, in his· address mentioned above,: 
made .cleat the, imposstoiliW ofti~~ P-'>ll1'l4Si 
on the part of the -·pare:nts;· -~~;to- ,keeping- ~e
fire of Christian faith _ b~g- ip the nome:' 
He mentioned those parents- who say ,that. t~; 
ligion is hardly mentioried iIi their~hoDie, be.; 
cause -they -do not wanto to influence'. ;chil .. 
dren: 'one way or the· other; _. Thq -want· to. 
remain rieutral, so that 'the clUld may-come to 
matUrity ,. unbiased by . parental·: influenCe-; -So
that he-may take a Christian stana·on his own 
mature judgment .. The. fallacy of suCh reason': 
ing was pointed out. The very indifference io 
'1eligion on the part -of parents infiuences the 
child to_ be indifferent to religion: Their vay 
neutrality -was developing in the child a neutral 
attitude ~toward religion. It is impossible ·for 
parents _ to-be . neutral as ~CliriStian faith'!. 
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They exercise an influence for or against, will .. 
ingly or unwillingly. 

The most unconscious inBuence of the par" 
ent upon the child in such matters is illustrated 
by a story told by Angelo Patri in his little 
~ ".alks to Mothers.'" The story states 
that, .... Ben was saying his prayers and mother 
was "hearing them." She was drE"JJSed for the 
theater and the car was waiting, but she, 
conscientious and loyaL had insisted upon see .. 
ing Ben safely and properly into his bed. She 
had been very particular about Ben"s prayers. 
He said them rather well, she thought-slowly 
and reverently 

.... What was her astonishment and horror to 
hear him this evening fairly gallop through 
them. His haste was breathless, furious, but 
still articulate. His shocked mother waited for 
the last amen. She was about to utter the 
reproof she had been' forming in her mind 
while Ben jabbered at her knee when the chlld 
jumped up and scampered into bed, saying: 

.... ·1 hurried up, Mother, because 1 knew 
you were waiting to go out. I said them as 
fast as I could." .... 

Patri points out that the child was really 
trying to help and the mother was about to 
hurt his feelings with rebuke before she under .. 
stDod. We can see, furthermore, that the 
quiet, reverent attitude of prayer that she was 
SO carefully cultivating in the child was being 
counteracted by her own almost unconscious 
attitude of haste to get the boy in bed and be 
off to the theater. What little things in the 
attitude of parents rna ke or mar Christian 
nurture in the home! . 

Religious educators keep reminding us of the 
les5ie1ling influence of the home as a factor in 
religious education. On account of the lack 
of such training in the home, church schools, 
trained teachers, boards of religious education 
are more and more in demand, to make up for 
the neglect of parents. 

As president of the Sabbath School Board 
of my own denomination I am naturally ~ 
ly interested in the development of church 
schools and the best possible trained teachers 
for our children. But I still rea1i7£ that the 
best of schools and teachers should be a sup'" 
plement to hQme training and not a substitute. 
Few parents may have the training in educa .. 
tiona' Jines ~ the well prepared teacher or 
specialist in religious education has; but that 
is no reason for the parent to resign from. the 
position of Drat place in directing a child"s 

physical, mental, and spiritual development. 
The very interest shown by the parent in re" 
ligious matters, especially in personal life and 
conduct, has a lasting dfect upon child de .. 
velopment. The very efforts toward directing 
the child"s paths in Christian living, even 
though they be feeble from an educational 
point of view, are not feeble in the eyes of 
the child, if those dorts are earnest and sin .. 
cere. The parent, 1 have said, holds first place 
in the direction of a child"s character develop ... 
ment: first place from the' point of view of 
time, no one can supersede the parent there; 
first place from the point of view of sympa' 
thies and affections of the child, for the parent 
has that from the first. Some nne teacher may, 
in time., come close to reaching the place in a 
child"s heart that the parent had and might 
have kept; but the parent had it fiTst. 

Thus parents have had first opportunity to 
mold child life., as we from Christian homes 
can testify. Our appreciation of our par' 
ental homes testifies to that fact. We have had 
very dear tea.chers~ but the foundations of 
Christian character we trace back to our par .. 
ents. And 80 it is now. Parents still have an 
opportunity to create a home atmosphere that 
tends to bring up the children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. Teachers of 
church schools, vacation religious day schools, 
week .. day religious education, and even pulY 
lie school teachers recognize the presence or 
absence of the influence of this atmosphere 
upon each child, as he or she comes under his 
care and training. There is something there 
to build upon, or he must begin from the bot ... 
tom with the added handicap of parental in ... 
di1f'erence. 

Let us not permit the rush of present day 
life to crowd from our experience that miracu ... 
lous combination of highest duty and greatest 
pleasure: the opportunity to watch child life 
develop, and to have a part in shaping those 
lives in most sacrro molds. Obedience and 
respect of children comes to those parents who 
create about themselves and their children, by 
example, teaching, and associations, an atmos' 
phere of Christian faith .. Look back to your 
own Christian parents and judge if that is 
not so. 

From some things I overheard at the board 
meeting last night, I guess our Sunday School 
isn"t run to suit some of the leading people 
that haven "t got any children in it anyhow. 

--Christian AdvOC4U:. 
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DENOMINATIONAL "BOOK--UP" 
.NOR.TH LOUP. NEB .. 

Appropriate Mot;J1er·s·· Day·servi~ were 
held in the churches of this commumty. At 
the Seventh Day Baptist ~urch, the old famil .. 
iar hymn·tunes were-used with new wo~ fC?r 
the occasion. ~astor HiD a~ as reader,. and 
the audience gave the respopses. A quartet 
of men sang during the 'Offertory,' th~ sel~' 
tion being· ··Memoriea Lane. ... • The' ever bea~ 
tiful ··Mother Machree.... was played . as the 
voluntary by· Mrs~·· Ava· Johnson and Mrs. 
Nina Johnson. Mr. Hill closed the· service 
by. a_~on in".which he gave several splendi<l 
thriughtSfOr- the day.-· .... 

The supper served at the ~th Da:yBap~ 
tist' church was' well attended. Tuesday eve'" 
ning and a· pleasant time enjoyed: ·As an tl\e 
materials· for the two--cOUr$e dinner were fur ... 
nished by the Farmers Store, a nice sum of 
money was turned intO the treasury o~ th~ 
Nellie Shaw Missionary Society, who managed 
the aHair. 

Rev. C. L. am gave his I~e, ·'Trip to .the 
West,"· before the seventh and eighth grad~ 
Thursday ~oon.· The lecture, illustrated 
by colored slides, proved very interesting· to 
the young -people, and greatly enjoyable. 

Mrs. Bert Sayre received a letter .recently 
from her son, Lewis, who is connected with 
the Pan American Airway and who has been 
transferred to Rio De Janerio, Brazil. He, 
with his wife and two daughters, lett Miami, 
April 25, on the Clipper. and expecte.<;l 
to arrive at'Rio in about a week, as there-were 
many stops. One day they would travel but 
four and one ... ha1f hours. Walter Sayre is on 
the same route, and· will be in the city. the 
twenty .. third of each month, so the brothers 
will be able to see each other often. 

-Lo,alist" 
MA1lION" IOWA 

The quarterly meeting· of the Iowa and 
Rock Island churche8~ was held May 3 in the 
home of Me. and ·Mrs .. c .. B. F. Michel in 
Marion, IoWa. As' there; is _ no paStor on the 
Iowa,Rock Island field at the· present· . time, 
PaStor A. ·T. Bottoms· of Farina came to·take 
charge of . the meetings.' Sabbath morning, 
Sabbath school and· morning worship were 
held, after. which the group partook of ·the 
Lord;g . Supper .. 

A:: picnic dinner'·was enjoyed . at noon in 
the Michel home. 

· . In the afternoon .paJjItOr Bottoms again p~ 
us .an inspirational message.. We ttulY~FP~" 
dated Pastor Bottoms" service8.- ·amt· only .. wish 
our group might have· been 1arger~ ..... - -. 
.The following resolutioB8 were· adopted~ 

. The· churches of.the Iowa· QuarterlY :M~ 
assembled . - . . . - -... 

Resolved: . '.. '. 
1. That we express our appreciation to .the 

Michels for permitting us ·to use -their ·hODie f~ 
our meeting . .. .-

2. That ~e express our appl-eclation to'. the 
Farina Church for: loaning ~ their pastor, .~ev. 
A. T. Bottoms, for this meeting. .' . 
· ·3. We desire a closer eo-operaaoD between 
the Iowa and Rock Island chUrch~ and urge- the 
importance of better attended quarterly meetings and closer contacts between· the meJQ.bers of ~ 
different groups. -. . . , 

4. That we suggest that a copy of ~s -repOrt 
be sent to each of·the four ·dm.rches, VJZ... Gar· 
win, Welton, Rock Island, . and .. Mari~ also. a 
repOrt of this' meeting be sent _ to the SABB,ATH 
REcollDER by. the secretary.. .. 

. . M ~'.'. un. ~y --, 
\ Chtii1"flUJft, Re.rolUliOfU COfIIflJltlee • 
..l .. ._ 

. The next quarterly meeting of the IoWa~ 
Rock Island churches will be held in Garwin, 
August-', 1937 .. ! . 

. : URs. GEOR.GE MICHEL .... 
. . . Secretary •.. ·. 

STONEPOllT" ILL. 

A good friend and former associate : (whQ 
has been away for years) ·has ·recently 'ex'" 
pressed the opinion that this, the·· Stonefort 
Church, is Udefunct ..... The impression is wrong. 
It is very much alive and .functioning properly. 
The~ is room for in:lprovement ~d a lively 
hope for the sante. However we take pleasure 
in reporting: regular Christian Endeavor~~' 
inga held Sabbath eve. This -is a. commumty 
interest. The first day Y9un.g people -attend 
and CO'operate, though o.U1" Sarenth .Day ~ 
pIe lead the meetings apd the m~l)agement. lB 
in their hands. The av~e attenaance. dur .. 
ing ·the year, is mo~ than ~...five,· and is 
increasing.. .' . 
· Attendance' at Sabbath school ~d ~Urch 
is made up' ~~ely from oUr own 'people, arid 
not so many are out to Jhese. as quite anum' 
her of our people have £ouad·employment else .. 
where and moved from h~. . . . .. 

The acting pastor has. a regular monthly 
preaching date, but also· has an opporturiity 
to give a short talk on the other' tMee Sa»... 

. baths. We have. made a faithful effort to keep 
the organjr.edwork moving forward, .trajning 
local talent to assume ·reSponsibility, accepting 
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every known challenge to duty. We have 
made an effort to meet our financial needs. for 
our own development as well as to allow de .. 
nominational funds to go to more needy fields. 
The -time of our annual- communion meetings 
is near at band, and all arrangements for them 
are about complete. CoIulEsPONDBNT. 

ALFRED. N. Y. 

Dr. George Scott, of Westervill~ Ohi~ 
formerly professor of Latin in Alfred Uni .. 
vexsity, was eighty--eight years old on Monday. 
May 10, 1937. The surviving members of the 
class of 1887 wired him as follows: ~loday 
England aowns George the Sixth. but today 
we affectionately crown George the Scott, 
eighty--eight years old, as the prince of all Latin 
teacbers. .... 

Signed: .... Almeron Coon, Martha Avery 
Coon, Eola Hamilton Whipple, Orlando Jef .. 
frey, and Edwin Lewis. .... 

The Allen Civic .. Amandine Club met at the 
Champlin Club House, May 6. with forty 
members present. A musical program of spring 
Songs was given by Mrs. Ramon Reynolds. 
Mrs.. Raymond Ellis and Mrs. George Wil .. 
Hams presided at the tea table. 

As this was the last meeting of the year, the 
following officers were elected: 

President, Mrs. Major E. Holmes; first vice .. 
pRsident, Mrs. G. Stewart Nease; second vice .. 
president, Mrs.. Prank Lobaugh; secretary, Mrs. 
Murray Rice; treasurer, Mrs. L. Ray Polan. 

-AIfTed Sun. 
DE R.UYTER.. N. Y. 

Next Sabbath mOrnlnJL May 22. is the date 
set for the special dedicatory service at which 
the old communion set will be placed in a 
cabinet, the gift of Mrs. LilJa Whitford, for 
po ... anent exhibition in the church. At the 
6aIIle time a new set of communion plates 
given by Mr. and -Mrs. James Alexander, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Pooles and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. -Pish wiH be dedicated. It is hoped that 
several of these friends from. a distance will 
be .present and have a part in the service. 

-De Ruyter G1eaneT. 

PLAlNF'IEI D. N. J. 
The Woman"s Society of the Seventh Day 

Baptist Church elected officers for the com' 
ing year at ita annual meeting. Mrs. Paul A 
Whitford was elected president and Mrs. H 
C. Van Horn, vice ... preSident. Mrs. O. B. 
Whitford opened her home for the regular 
aJl.day memng and luncheon, Apru 21. A 

rummage sale, a spring dinner~ and a flower 
show have recently been held for raising money 
to carry on the work of the society. 

Mrs. H. C. Van Horn has been elected 
president of the Plainfield Federation of 
Women"s Missionary Societies. for the coming 
year. 

The pastor with several others is working 
on the idea of having a Vacation Religious 
Day School this summer. At several of our 
Friday night meetings the .... NO'Foreign .. War 
Crusade.... has been studied and discussed. 
Much interest bas been shown. and we are 
learning that the time to prevent war is to 
begin now and line up with the work of this 
crusade. 

-Mother"s Day was observed in the church 
service and Sabbath school on· May 8. At the 
Friday night meeting~ May 14, 'Professor John 
Reed Spicer of Alfred spoke on the work of 
the Conference Committee on Vocational 
Guidance. At the regular church service the 
following morning Dean Bond of Alfred pre .. 
sented the interests of the seminary. 

Several from the New Market and New 
York City churches joined us in the religious 
institute held in our church in the afternoon 
of May 15, and the next morning. DeanAhva 
J. C. Bond and Mrs. Bond with the three semi .. 
nary students were here for that purpose. On 
Sabbath afternoon Dean Bond spoke on ""The 
Present Outlook for the Christian Church .... 
and conducted a symposium. It was a profit .. 
able meeting. Sunday forenoon we were en" 
tertained and enlightened by the addresses of 
the seminary young men on the subject of 
"urhe Sabbath." A very interesting panel diS' 
cussion followed. Then came the lUncheon 
with considerable fun and merriment in sing' 
ing college songs~ etc. CoRRESPONDENT. 

"'The people are the masters and not the 
slaves of their government.· .. 

FOR RENT 
APARTMBNT FOR THB 80--.a "A. 

irllB OOBAN 

A ~rnlabed apartment on & quiet 
street in Ashaway. Rhode Island. may be 
secured ~or the summer vacation. The 
apartment 18 on the Ant floor. and COD
sists of five rooms and bath. 

It Is located ten mile. from Watch mil 
and other desirable beaches. 

A family without children fa p~erre4. 
For particulars address PrIncipal C. 

Newton Heath. Box 164:. Ashaway. Rhode 
bland.. 5-11-1t 

----------------.. 

. -·e·: -
.. 
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1I0W LINCOLN SPOKE IT 

"That government of the people, by the people, and for 
the people. should not perish from the earth." That is the 
way the martyred President spoke the last sentence o.f his· 
now famous Gettysburg address. He did not say "that gov
ernment of the people, by the people and for the .people, should 
not perish 'from the earth." An old friend, a ; Civil War vet
eran, assures me that on the memorable oc!casion' he stood 
within fifteen feet of the speaker, heard every word and 
thrilled at the final cJirnax in which the word c'people" was 

. thrice spoken with feeling crescendo. The prepositioDS- were 
not. emphasiZed as is done in- public reading and.recitation· of
that last sentence, but ''people'' was reiterated and re-empha-

. ~ized ':Vith stressed vigor and power. 

--~lph. Ma:rsh411 Davis, 
in Presbyterian Tribune. 
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